UNFORGETTABLE
EXPERIENCES
EXPLORING LONDON FROM THE THAMES

EVENTS & CORPORATE HIRE

WELCOME TO LONDON’S LEADING RIVERBOAT SERVICE

WELCOME
We’re London’s leading riverboat service, providing
our passengers a unique way to get around the capital.
As well as catering for sightseers and commuters,
we also offer a deluxe and highly versatile corporate
and private hire service for those wishing to explore
London in comfort and style.

With a choice of 18 vessels ranging from 12 to 220
capacity we offer transport for sports stars and
rock stars to events and concerts, wedding parties,
company functions and even a location for filming
and photoshoot.
Let us show you what we can do

Thank you for organising
such a great event. Prosecco
was flowing, great hosts
and the sun even came out
for the sunset!
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ONBOARD EXPERIENCE

LOVE IT!
Thames Clippers are the fastest and most frequent
fleet on the river, with 18 vessels available for private
hire. Each of our catamarans are spacious, stylish and
staffed by a friendly and experienced crew.
For our corporate and private clients we offer seven
different sizes of vessel with the option of carrying
between 12 and 222 guests. The route, length and
speed of journey, stop off locations, style of catering,
use of facilities on board and time of travel are flexible.
This means we can deliver a vast range of events;
from business meetings, presentations, networking
days, conferences, celebrity parties and product
launches to marriage transfers and excursions for
family and friends.
We apply our expertise in hospitality and knowledge
of the river to create the right mood and feel for your
specific function.
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CATERING & HOSPITALITY

YUM!
Whether you’re travelling in the morning, afternoon
or evening, we can provide for your every need
and occasion. From wedding transfers to corporate
drinks receptions we will customise our offer to suit
you and your clients requirements.
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BRANDING, CORPORATE & FILMING

“ACTION!”
There are a variety of ways to add the Wow factor for
private hires. One of these is to customise the boat
with branding to suit your client. Logos, images and
videos can be included in various ways via; digital
screens, printed flags, interior vinyl (windows, panels
and tables), head rest covers and more
Our vessels offer an impressive yet functional way
of doing business with new associates or treating
colleagues. Make your presentation seamless with
the support of our on-board screens and microphone.
We offer a memorable and unique opportunity to give
any presentation impact while gliding through the
heart of London.
Our vessels can also be chartered for filming and
photoshoots. There’s no better backdrop for your
shoots than London from the river. Our boats have
been featured in TV dramas, documentaries,
reality television, sports programmes, adverts
and many more.

Thames Clippers and Thames Clippers
staff made filming on the clipper boats
very straight forward and easy, with
clear guidelines of what is possible and
a can-do attitude towards filming.
Location Manager, Informer, BBC One
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CRUISE & EXCURSIONS

25 PIERS
With access to over 25 London piers we offer
sightseeing and transfer solutions for groups from
12 up to 220 passengers, linking London’s world
famous attractions and landmarks, including; Tower
of London, London Eye, Houses of Parliament, Royal
Museums Greenwich and many more. Travel in
unrivalled speed and comfort to and from cruise
ships with guaranteed journey times to suit any
shore excursion itinerary.
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A CHOICE OF 18 VESSELS RANGING FROM 12 TO 220 CAPACITY

our fleet
We’re proud to offer an 18 strong fleet of the fastest
most versatile vessels on the Thames. Whether you’re
looking for a quick transfer option through the heart

of the capital or a leisurely cruise while sipping
champagne and watching London’s skyline sparkle
in the moonlight, we have a boat to suit you.

KEY TO FACILITIES
BAR

MIC / AUDIO

WC

AIR CON
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220

VENUS CLIPPER
The flagship of our fleet, perfect for large groups with drinks and light catering.

SPECIFICATIONS

WC
BAR

WC
WC
OUTSIDE DECK

Capacity

Facilities

220 passengers

outside deck
70 tabled seats
4 digital screens
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220

There are 7 vessels of this type providing an
excellent option for transferring large groups in style.

SPECIFICATIONS

OUTSIDE DECK
BAR

WC
WC

Capacity

Facilities

220 passengers

outside deck
3 digital screens
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170

There are 2 vessels of this type,
ideal for transferring guests with drinks and light catering.

SPECIFICATIONS
OUTSIDE DECK

BAR

WC

Capacity

Facilities

170 passengers

outside deck
32 tabled seats
4 digital screens
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150

There are 2 vessels of this type,
ideal for transferring guests with drinks and light catering.

SPECIFICATIONS

BAR

WC

OUTSIDE DECK

Capacity

Facilities

150 passengers

outside deck
32 tabled seats
4 digital screens
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138

There are 2 vessels of this type which
are great to transferring mid-sized groups.

SPECIFICATIONS

BAR

WC

OUTSIDE DECK

Capacity

Facilities

138 passengers

outside deck
1 digital screen
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62

There are 3 vessels of this type
which offer unique options for transferring small groups

SPECIFICATIONS
WC

Capacity

Facilities

62 passengers

14 tabled seats

15

12

ORION
Travel like the stars in our VIP Executive Launch which is the perfect option to impress small groups.

Add a touch of luxury to your events with our high speed vessel, such

to The O2, Twickenham, Battersea Heliport, London City Airport or

as Sightseeing Tours and even Weddings. We provide VIP transfers to

one of London’s top hotels, our bespoke packages will make the

destinations and events across London. Whether you are travelling

experience unforgettable.

OUTSIDE DECK
BAR

WC

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity

Facilities

12 passengers

outside deck
1 digital screen
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RATES
Private hires are typically charged by the hour,
however we do also create bespoke offers
depending on your requirements.

Capacity 220 (Venus)

Capacity 138

£2,650 for first hour
£1,325 every additional hour

£1,995 for first hour
£988 every additional hour

outside deck
70 tabled seats
6 digital screens

outside deck
1 digital screen

Capacity 220

Capacity 62

£2,650 for first hour
£1,325 every additional hour

£1,190 for first hour
£595 every additional hour

outside deck
5 digital screens

14 tabled seats

Capacity 170

Capacity 12 (Orion)

£2,650 for first hour
£1,325 every additional hour

£950 per hour

outside deck
32 tabled seats
4 digital screens

outside deck
1 digital screen

Capacity 150
£2,650 for first hour
£1,325 every additional hour
outside deck
32 tabled seats
4 digital screens

Costs are on an hourly basis. The full hourly rate will be
applied for any use under one hour. Please note that river
travel is zero VAT rated. Rates on event dates (such as 31st
December) may vary. Pier fees are included for Trinity Buoy
Wharf, Greenland Pier, London Bridge City Pier, Plantation
Wharf, North Greenwich and St George’s Wharf.

The following piers will incur a £80+VAT fee per call; North
Greenwich, Greenwich, Canary Wharf, Tower, Embankment,
Bankside, Westminster, London Eye (Waterloo, Blackfriars,
Festival, Millbank. Other piers may incur additional charges.
For availability, further information and to book,
please contact the Thames Clippers sales team
at sales@thamesclippers.com
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OUR ROUTE
We offer over 25 London Piers with journey times
to most under 1 hour
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TRAVEL TIMES
5

6

From

To

Minutes

Tilbury
North Greenwich
Westminster

Tower Pier
Westminster
Putney

48
30
27

THE PIERS YOU NEED TO GET YOU TO LONDON’S FINEST ATTRACTIONS
1	Hampton Court		
Hampton Court Palace
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Plantation Wharf Pier
London Heliport

13 London Eye (Waterloo) 		
London Eye

18 Blackfriars Pier
St Paul’s Cathedral

23 Canary Wharf Pier
Canary Wharf

2	Twickenham Riverside
Twickenham Stadium
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Chelsea Habour Pier
Cadogan Pier
Albert Bridge

19 Bankside Pier
	Shakespeare’s Globe
Tate Modern

24 DoubleTree by Hilton

9

14 Westminster Pier
Houses of Parliament
and Big Ben
15	
Embankment Pier
West End

20 London Bridge City Pier
The Shard
Borough Market

3

Kew Pier
Kew Gardens

4

The Dove (Hammersmith) Pier
Hammersmith Bridge

10 Battersea Power Station Pier
Battersea Power Station
Battersea Park

5

Putney Pier

11 St George Wharf (Vauxhall)

6	Wandsworth Riverside
Quarter Pier

12 Millbank Pier
Tate Britain

16	Savoy Pier
Savoy Hotel & Somerset House
17 Festival Pier
Royal Festival Hall
& National Theatre

21 Tower Pier
	Tower Bridge
Tower of London
22	St Katharine Pier
Tower of London

25 Greenland
Surrey Quays
26 Masthouse Terrace Pier
27 Greenwich Pier
	
Cutty Sark and Old Royal
Naval College
28	Trinity Buoy Wharf Pier

29 North Greenwich Pier
The O2
Emirates Airline
30 Royal Wharf Pier
	ExCeL
London City Airport
31 Woolwich (Royal Arsenal) Pier
Thames Barrier
32 Gravesend Pier
33 Tilbury Pier
London Cruise Port
Tilbury Docks
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GET IN TOUCH

HELLO
Why not get in touch and discuss your specific
requirements with our friendly team, based in
our offices overlooking the Thames.

sales@thamesclippers.com
+44 (0)20 7674 2242
Thames Clippers
3rd Floor Clipper House
Trinity Buoy Wharf
London
E14 0JY

